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“America was not built on fear. America was built on courage, on imagination and an
unbeatable determination to do the job at hand” (President Harry S Truman)

Labor Day is a federal holiday in the United States celebrated on the first
Monday in September in any given year to honor and recognize the
American labor movement and the works and contributions of laborers to
the development and achievements of the United States.

In the United States, Patriot Day occurs on September 11 of each year in memory of the
people killed in the September 11 attacks of the year 2001. This is the 20th Anniversary
of “Never forgetting”

The meaning behind gold Star is an Honor no one wants: A Gold Star
Family is the immediate family member(s) of a fallen service
member who died while serving in a time of conflict.
A gold star is placed over the blue star on a Blue stat service flag so
that the blue forms a border and creates GOLDSTAR Service Flag.
The U.S. Department of Defense also issues Gold Stars lapel pins to
immediate family members of fallen service members.
Since June 23rd, 1936, after the passage of a joint congressional
resolution, our nation has recognized the last Sunday of September
as Gold Star Family Day.

National POW/MIA Recognition Day
Each year since 1989, a presidential
proclamation brings the nation together
to remember and honor the members of
Armed Forces who remain missing in
action or are prisoners of war. The day
serves as a call to action, reminding the
nation to rededicate our efforts. We’re
responsible for brining our patriots
home and for caring for our Military
families awaiting word of their loved ones.

Columbus Day 2021 is an annual federal American holiday that occurs
on the second Monday in October each year. Day commemorates the
arrival of Christopher Columbus in the Americas and his discovery of
America on October 12,1492.

“There is much more to being a patriot and a citizen than reciting the pledge or
raising a flag”

